
The  Mumbai  Manifesto  asserts  “Everywhere,  in  the  name  of  growth  and  development,  farmers  and
peasants are being evicted from their lands and forced to sell them”. Land rights are a democratic demand
and it is the labour movement’s responsibility to take that demand in charge, in alliance with the farmers
and peasants, against the multinationals and the governments in their service.

SENEGAL
Land-grabbing: the West’s new take-over on the countries of the South

Gnokhobaye Diouf, representative of the Association of Black Peasants /Senegal, has endorsed the Mumbai manifesto.
In this article, he reviews the dispossessing of land being monitored by the World Bank and the IMF.

Senegalese farming in particular - and African
farming in general -  has  always  been  a kind of
peasant  agriculture,  based  on  family  farming.
This  agriculture,  that  has  nothing  to  do  with
western agro-business, got on very well up until
the  1990s,  coinciding  with  the  coming  of  the
policy of structural readjustment.

Through  these  two  powerful  financial
machines – the World Bank and the IMF – the
West has imposed  on the South  its policy which
consists  in  forcing  those  who  govern  us  to  no
longer  take  care  of  education,  health  and
agriculture in our countries. While the two sectors
first mentioned have suffered from this policy, the
agricultural  sector  remains the most affected by
the  measures  of  these  two  international
institutions.

So what does it mean ?

After having forced the governing bodies  of
the  countries  of  the  South  to  pull  out  of  the
farming sector of their respective countries, they
subsidized  their  agriculture  with  billions  of
dollars, bringing about the death of our farming
sector.

This regrettable situation pushed our farmers
to leave their countryside, to settle in the major
towns in  order  to  earn  enough  to  feed  their
families. Then the massive return of the rains in
2000 gave hope, provoking a rush of the farming
families back to occupy their farm lands.

But the West, motivated by the desire to gain
more farming land after the economic and food
crisis of 2007-2008, turned to the countries of the
South – as has always been the case when vital
needs come up in the West – to buy the lands that
perfectly  met  their  excessive  ambitions,  thus
leading to the impoverishing of our farmers.

Yet  it  is  absolutely  necessary  to  emphasize
that these  buyers  are not alone in their quest to
obtain  new  lands.  Their  accomplices  are  our
governing bodies  who,  through the  use of  their
decentralized  authorities  (the  Rural  Communi-
ties), have organized this rip off of the farmers of
the  countries  of  the  south.  This  is  inadmissible
from all points of view.

These  farmers  who  do  not  depend  on
subsidies have  even  been  dispossessed  and
robbed  by the  multinationals  that  show up  and
deal  with  our  governments,  to  use  our  land  to
develop their business. (…)

We  have  defended  the  farmers  against  this
taking over of their lands. If  we don’t help them
get what they need to cultivate their fields (seeds,
fertilizer, machines, etc.) they will be obliged to
sell  their  poor  parcels  of  land  – that  have
belonged to generations and generations - to the
best  bidder.  That  is  the  reality,  although  it  is
lamentable. 

From 2010 to today, the African civil society
in  general,  and  the  Senegalese  civil  society  in
particular, has been mobilised in a single move-
ment,  engaged  alongside  the  farmers  to  fight
against  this  abuse  of  power  and  to  develop
initiatives  as  alternatives,  in  order  to  help  the
farmers  to  put  forward  family  farming  as  the
single guarantee for being able to feed a family
properly (from a nutritional standpoint) and in an
independent  way.  Thus,  different  combats  have
been  led  allowing the  authorities  to  retreat,  for
example we can cite the cases in the villages of
Mbaan, Faanay,  Sangalkam and Diokoul,  where
recently five members of the town were arrested,
held in custody and taken to court. 

When  the  sentence  was  issued  in  January
2017, we came in massive support – which led to
their acquittal. But unfortunately their coordinator
died,  three  days  after  their  freeing,  of  a  heart
attack. His death caused a revolt of the population
of  this  municipality,  who  then  attacked  the
mayor’s  residence,  and  the  mayor  defended
himself with a firearm.

We continue to follow this affair and all the
other problems concerning the taking over of land
by  keeping  regularly  in  touch  with  the  local
population by phone. We also work with the local
media  who,  when  receiving  information  on  the
question  of  land  grabbing,  contact  us  to  know
what we have to say

United, we will make up an unshakeable force
against  those  who  are  motivated  by  their  own
personal interests! 



International campaign for the immediate lifting of all political
and economic sanctions against Zimbabwe

Activists in the US, Britain and France urge you to endorse the following appeal 
In 1980, the people of Zimbabwe gained their national independence and sovereignty at the price of a hard-fought liberation war. “Every

man gotta right to decide his own destiny” (Zimbabwe), sang at the time Bob Marley in Harare… To achieve their national liberation, at the
beginning of the 2000, the poor and landless Zimbabwean peasants started to take back the lands from the hands of the landlords. 

Because  of  that,  at  the  beginning  of  the  2000s,  economic  and  political  sanctions  have  been  imposed  on  Zimbabwe  by  the  U.S.
administration, supported by the governments of Great Britain and France. 
➢ The International Monetary Fund (IMF) imposed sanctions at the instigation of Britain and the United States. 
➢ In May 2000, the International Development Association (IDA) suspended all forms of lending, leaving Zimbabwe desperate for needed

funds.
➢ In 2001, the U.S. Senate passed the Zimbabwe Democracy and Economic Recovery Act (ZDERA), which imposed travel bans on

Zimbabwean officials. It also denied Zimbabwe access to internationals loans.
➢ Zimbabwe was expelled from the Commonwealth. Australia banned 177 people from doing business with its firms.
➢ In 2001, Britain cancelled an aid package intended for Zimbabwe worth US$5 million.
➢ In 2005, then U.S. President George W. Bush signed an executive order expanding the number of those affected by the U.S. sanctions,

including 33 institutions.

After more than 15 years of these international sanctions, the result is a tragedy for the people. 
➢ The Agricultural  and Rural development sector has suffered program suspension as part of the sanctions. This also dealt  with the

enhancement of forestry extension services, development of agricultural policy, marketing information system, supporting irrigation
schemes to small holders, provision of training to small holder farmers and direct support to farming households.

➢ High levels of unemployment: the rate of unemployment has risen and led to increased levels of poverty and limited access to finance.
➢ Massive emigration: South Africa currently holds an estimated 2 to 3 million Zimbabweans in its population.
➢ The general economy of the country has been shattered. It lacks the capacity to enlarge technological advancement. 
➢ A number  of  companies  have  been  experiencing  serious  problems  in  obtaining  offshore  financing  or  credit  guarantees  just  for

Zimbabwean operations or construction of school buildings. 
It  is  obvious that by these sanctions, a sovereign nation has been collectively punished for  exercising the one primordial  principle

recognized to any nation of the world, that of sovereignty. Zimbabwe has been punished for doing what any sovereign nation is able to do: to
possess, own their natural resources and listen to the basic interests of their people.

Whatever may be the political opinion of each of us regarding the government of Zimbabwe, that should be first of all the matter of the
people of Zimbabwe itself. We the undersigned, consider that nothing can justify to punish and  “sanction”  a sovereign country. Previous
experiences of international sanctions from big powers in other regions of the world have made the proof that it leads only to a tragedy for
the peoples. 

This is why we, undersigned, demand 

the immediate lifting of all political and economic sanctions against Zimbabwe
We address this demand to our own governments, particularly those of the United States of America, United Kingdom and France. 

First endorsers
USA (pers cap) Alan Benjamin Delegate to SF Labor Council Mumbai Conference Continuations Committee San Francisco, California; Colia L. Clark Judicial Violence Symposium
Haiti-Guadeloupe Tour Committee Mumbai Conference Continuations Committee Harlem, New York;  Julian Kunnie Board Member, National Council for Black Studies; Editor-in-Chief,
Journal of Islamic Perspectiveand Culture Tucson, Arizona; Donna Dewitt President Emeritus South Carolina AFL-CIO Columbia, South Carolina; Carol E. Gay President, New Jersey
State Industrial Union Council Allenwood, New Jersey; Saladin Muhammad Southern Workers Assembly Rocky Mount, North Carolina; Nnamdi Lumumba Maryland State Organizer
Ujima People's Progress Party Baltimore, Maryland;  Kali Akuno  Co-director, Cooperation Jackson Malcolm X Grassroots Movement Jackson, Mississippi;  Kwevi Quaye  Founder
Diaspora Showcase Africa Tucson, Arizona; Eyad M. Alkurabi Director of Projects, Action and Activism The Hampton Institute New York, New York; Briana Parchment Russell Sage
College Queens, New York; Charles Pitts, Jr. Producer and host, “Connecting the Dots” Harambee Radio.com Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Clarence Thomas Retired, ILWU Local 10
Richmond, California;  Larry Duncan Co-producer, Labor Beat tv series Chicago, Illinois;  Timothy Stinson Socialist Organizer Albany, Oregon;  Rodger Scott Past President and
Current Member of the Executive Board of American Federation of Teachers Local 2121 San Francisco, California  ; Chris Kaihatsu RevLeft.com (affiliation only) Chicago, Illinois; Millie
Philipps Editorial Board The Organizer Newspaper Oakland, California;  Haldon Sutton Executive Board Member at Large, SW Florida UAW Retired Workers Council North Port,
Florida;  Carol E. Briggs Activist Denver, Colorado; Jack Heyman Chair,  Transport  Workers Solidarity Committee Oakland, California;  Stansfield Smith Chicago ALBA Solidarity
Chicago, Illinois;  FRANCE (pers cap) Jean Pierre Barrois Retired Senior lecturer, anti-war activist; Bernard Saas member of the Independent & Democratic Workers Party ( POID ) ;
Christine Gauthierot Retired public services worker (DDE ) ;  Martine Thebault-Jarry POID, Delegate to the Mumbai Conference Against War, Exploitation and Precarious Labour ;
Stephane Knapp, Delegate to the Mumbai Conference Against War, Exploitation and Precarious Labour;  Victoria Melgar, Human Rights activist ; Dominique Ferré POID; Cllr Isabelle
Michaud , Town Councillor Joigny ( Yonne), trade unionist ; Hélène Rubinstein -Carrera Retired lawyer Paris; Martine Jarry trade unionist ; Jacques Aurigny trade unionist ; Jean
Jacques Marie historian; Florian Gibert , film director , Maïla Mendy , journalist; Sylvi Dorvillius Service agent ; Francisco Lopera Trade Unionist Steel industry ; Subhi Toma Anti-
embargo campaigner. BRITAIN (pers cap) John Sweeney trade unionist ; Mike Calvert Deputy Secretary Islington Unison; Ian Hodson President Bakers Food Allied Workers Union
( BFAWU ) ; Steve Hedley Senior Assistant General Secretary RMT ; Raymond Mennie Secretary Dundee Peoples Assembly, Secretary Dundee Branch Communist Party of Britain ;
Ann Green British Pensioners & Trade Union Action Association ; Jane Doolan Secretary Islington Unison; Terry Luke Islington Unison; Zarina Bhatia Palestine Solidarity Campaign ;
Paul Filby Unite member and Merseyside TUC delegate ; Nat Queen University and College Union, Birmingham ; Mohammed Mozammel Huq University of strathclyde ; Henry Mott
Unite the Union; Selwyn Williams University of Bangor ; Dave Power Trade Unionist; Jackie Gilmore Trade Unionist; Peter Lewis Trade Unionist; Chris Gallagher Trade Unionist;
Claire Watson  Trade Unionist; Steve Watson Trade Unionist; Gary Stevens  Trade Unionist; Sylvia Freeman Trade Unionist (; Theresa Norton Trade Unionist (personal capacity); Liz
Foley Trade Unionist; Christine Ellis  Trade Unionist; Dave Nichols  Trade Unionist; Paul Bradshaw Trade Unionist; Caroline Obe  Trade Unionist; Victoria Nelson Trade Unionist;
Alex Dale  Trade Unionist; John Davenport Trade Unionist; John Wallace Trade Unionist; Leo Bell Trade Unionist; Louise Vincent Trade Unionist; Barry Fox Trade Unionist; Kelly
Martin Trade Unionist; Cllr Mouna Hamitouche Labour Islington

I would like to endorse publicly this appeal

Name Surname ……………………………………………………………................................................................................................…………

Title (for id.only) ……………………………………..............................................................................................................

E-mail : ……...............................................................................................................................   Country …………………………………………..

Please return to : jeanpierrebarrois@gmail.com

http://radio.com/
mailto:jeanpierrebarrois@gmail.com

